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The creators of Mauro’s Cafe on Melrose and Fabiolus 
Cucina on Sunset are opening another Hollywood 
outpost, this time serving their cult-favorite Italian 
dishes in a new category: vegan. The plant-based 
Brothers Meatballs from Mauro and Sergio Corbia 
and chef Mark Mittleman opened inside the former 
Bowery in February with a 100% plant-based menu 
teeming with scratch-made meatless meatballs, 
homemade garlic bread, salads, crispy eggplant 
lasagna, and dessert. It’s comfort fare, yes, but the 
varieties are anything but basic. There’s the luxurious 
bianco truffle, made with (dairy-free) smoked 
mozzarella, parmesan, truffle alfredo, and basil, plus 
a vibrant verde version topped with arugula, green 
tomato sauce, calabrese peppers, mozzarella, and 
parmesan. 6268 Sunset Boulevard, 
brothersmeatballs.com

Newly revitalized Hotel Amarano is a polished modern sanctuary imbued with Hollywood 
glamour fresh off a complete renovation of all public areas and guestrooms, plus a new bar and 
restaurant. An elegant fictional muse, Amara, is the gracious host at this rejuvenated retro retreat, 
offering complimentary car service and beach cruisers to her guests. Plush headboards 
displaying the full script of Casablanca and vintage photos adorn the 132 guestrooms, which 
include 31 spacious suites. The crown jewel Chairman’s Suite features the largest private hotel 
terrace in Burbank, and the 1,900-square-foot space is ideal for entertaining, boasting a dining 
table for eight, chaise lounges, and a daybed with views of the Hollywood Hills.                          
322 N Pass Avenue, Burbank, hotelamarano.com
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Sushi | Bar adapted its eight-seat omakase chef’s counter experience for a comfortable 
al fresco omakase. Chefs prepare your meal at an outdoor sushi counter while you dine 

beside heat lamps at the Encino Place shopping plaza. The 17-course omakase is as 
delicious as ever, served in groups of two or three pieces rather than bite by bite, with 
familiar signature nigiri like hamachi topped with a dollop of sweet corn pudding and 

Santa Barbara sea urchin with pickled wasabi. The parade of sushi concludes on a high 
note with luscious charred unagi cooked with bone marrow. 16101 Ventura Boulevard, 

Suite 242, Encino, scratchrestaurants.com

OUTDOOR OMAKASE

ITALIAN TWIST

The groovy new 
‘70s-inspired Day 
Trippin’ spring 
collection by Orly 
evokes a sunny vintage 
vacation in Palm Springs or a 
Southwestern road trip in a 1970s 
Airstream trailer. Richly pigmented saffron, 
terracotta, and turquoise crémes signal 
brighter days ahead. A favorite of celebrity 
nail artists, Orly’s patented Gripper Cap 
and brush make flawless application easy 
for long-wearing, chip-resistant manicures. 
The spring collection colors are also 
available in GelFX formula for salons, and 
Orly’s vegan, 12-free, and cruelty-free 
polishes are made at its Los Angeles 
headquarters. You can even create a 
custom nail color at the West Hollywood 
flagship boutique and color lab. 7621 
Beverly Boulevard, orlybeauty.com

Tucked discreetly in the trendy ROW 
DTLA mixed-use complex, the Things We 
Do is Los Angeles’ best kept skincare 
secret. The pretty, feminine beauty 
concept bar specializes in facials and 
holistic health. One of the most popular 
services is a microneedling treatment that 
infuses hyaluronic acid and snail mucin 
into deep layers of the skin, boosting 
collagen production and smoothing skin 
texture. Founder Vanessa Lee has 
formulated her own skincare line as well, 
with products like the glycolic glow scrub 
and fast-absorbing black currant face oil 
to combat “maskne.” Other beauty brands 
include plant-powered Botnia and 
scientifically driven Senté. 787 South 
Alameda Street #100, 
rowdtla.com/collective/the-things-we-do
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